
An ICF Professional Certified Coach

widely recognized as an inspirational

and empathetic leader whose unique

ability to connect with others

empowers them to reach their greatest

potential.  She served at senior

executive levels in government, AWS

and Amazon Security, with incredible

experiences to include a White House

assignment and partnerships with

Amazon Prime Video.  Her personal

and professional experiences and

successes have been drivers to 

assisting others in their 

development as leaders.

Jyllian is a Marquis Who’s Who 

in America Honoree, recognized 

for her experience and quest to 

develop authentic leaders. 

Team Coaching

*Specializing in Leadership Teams

*Assist teams with creating and sustaining a

cohesive, productive, trusting, and 

thriving environment.  

*Engage clients in group activities designed to

promote strategic planning, goal setting and

achievement, and productivity optimization.

Our mission is to provide exceptional

services that empower our clients (teams

and individuals) to live and lead with

confidence and authenticity. We strive to

deliver customized solutions that meet the

unique needs of each client and helps

them achieve their business and personal

goals.

ISO provides expert individual and team coaching, training, and workshops to build

and sustain dynamic teams that leverage relationships and values to increase

productivity, decision-making ability, and communication effectiveness.

*Independent Everything DiSC® Authorized Partner Certified Practitioner:

Leadership Circle Profile™ - leveraged to personalize leadership journeys.

Capabilities Statement

Jyllian L. Clarke, CEO and Founder

     ISO Coaching & Consulting, LLC 

SUCCEED…  In Spite Of

Testimonials

“[Jyllian is] an excellent

organizational thinker and can

really contribute in your ability 

to think big”

“I have thoroughly enjoyed our

sessions. ... another positive

experience that is helping me on

my journey...”

“It has been impressive to watch

[Jyllian] work, create business value

immediately, gain buy in from

stakeholders outside her immediate

realm, and deliver results”

Clients consistently express

satisfaction with our services

citing tangible improvements in

their leadership capabilities, job

performance, and overall

effectiveness in managing

programs and delivering results.  

ISO Mission

About Jyllian

Leadership Development

Individual Coaching 

*Personalized one-on-one sessions to

develop and enhance leadership skills of

mid to senior level leaders and executives.  

*Foster continuous learning, professional

growth, and empowers leaders to lead with 

confidence and authenticity. 

Leadership Consulting & Facilitation

*Facilitate discussions and consult during offsite team events 

*Assist in the development of clear, focused, and actionable plans 

*Assist with strategy formulation, priority management, 

and business continuity

*Assist with developing plans for stakeholder, partner, and 

customer engagement.  

*Assist with cultivating a process and documentation culture with

knowledge sharing goals, reducing dependencies, and ensuring a

consistent customer experience. 

 

all perceived obstacles

Speaking Engagements

Variety of Topics! 

*Specialize in Authentic Leadership,

Career Development, Navigating

Transitions, and much more!  

Deliverable to small and large audiences.

Prices vary according to services provided

isocoachingllc.com 

I AM ME: 100% Validated!™

A self-discovery workshop, as well as

group and individual coaching sessions

designed to empower individuals to live

and lead with confidence and

authenticity.

443-692-7331

Jyllian is a passionate leader, always

looking out for the best interests of

the team.  She is a natural leader,

gifted with people skills thus why

they gravitate towards her. She is a

joy, an example to us all!

***FREE Initial Consultation***  


